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THE PROTECTION OF PRIMARY PRODUCTION
The

role of the Agriculture Protection
Australia

Board of

Western

By A. R. TOMLINSON, Chief Executive Officer, Agricultural Protection Board of W A .

THE main function of the Agriculture Protection Board of W . A . is, as its name implies,
" p r o t e c t i o n " , and, in this case, it is the State's primary production which is being protected
f r o m pest animals, birds and weeds.

I n general, t h e Board's activities are
centred on t h e prevention, destruction or
m a n a g e m e n t of animals and plants which
are troublesome to agricultural or pastoral
production, or are capable of being troublesome.
I n exercising these duties, t h e Board
h a s been conscious of t h e interests of conservation and h a s applied its policies to
ensure t h a t while introduced pests may be
eradicated, troublesome indigenous fauna
is managed a t tolerable levels, which,
although reducing their damage, does not
unduly reduce their numbers.
The Board was formed in 1952 as a result
of legislation following the recommendations of a Royal Commission which enquired into this State's vermin and noxious
weeds problems.
The legislation provided for t h e creation
of a Board which, as a body corporate, has
its own entity and legal rights and is
separate from t h e Department of Agriculture, although its offices are situated at
the Department.
Membership

The Board consists of 11 members; three
are public servants a n d the other eight are
nominated by t h e Country Shire Councils'
Association of W.A., t h e Farmers' Union of
W.A. a n d t h e Pastoralists' and Graziers'
Association of W.A. It will be seen that
the majority of Board members are producer representatives.
Members are appointed for three years
and each one h a s a deputy. An attempt
is m a d e to have membership as representative as possible of the various parts of the

State. The current members and their
deputies are:
Chairman—Dr. T. C. Dunne, Director of Agriculture.
Deputy Chairman and the Board's Chief Executive Officer—Mr. A. R. Tomlinson, Deputy
Mr. C. D. Gooding.
Representative of the State Treasury—Mr. H.
Hewitt, Deputy Mr. W. A. Joll.
Representatives of the Country Shire
Council's Association of W.A.—
Mr. P. McBride of Gindalbie Station, via Kalgoorlie, Deputy Mr. R. J. Crawford, Coolgardie.
Mr. G. P. Jensen, Mt. Magnet, Deputy Mr. L. J.
Broad, Wurarga.
Mr. W. C. K. Pearse, C.B.E., Mingenew, Deputy
Mr. A. J. Antonio, Northam.
Mr. R. L. Herbert, Nungarin, Deputy Mr. S. A. J.
Fletcher, Bruce Rock.
Mr. F. E. Brockman, Capel, Deputy Mr. C. P.
Scott, Bridgetown.
Representatives of the
agricultural
industry—
Mr. W. J. Huxley, Gabbin, Deputy Mr. R. A.
French, Goomalling.
Mr. E. L. Skinner, Mt. Barker, Deputy Mr. L.
Gleeson, Gairdner River.
Representative of the Pastoral and
Grazing industries—
Mr. L. McTaggart of Bidgemia Station, via
Carnarvon, Deputy Mr. J. P. Dempster of
Dongara.
Responsibility

The Agriculture Protection Board's main
responsibility is to determine policy for
control of vermin and noxious weeds in
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Agriculture Protection Board Officers searching for skeleton weed

W.A. and to see that this policy is applied
and sueceessfully carried out. For this
purpose the Board raises funds by State
vermin and noxious weed rates, the proceeds of which are matched by the Government on a "dollar for dollar" basis.
The Board administers the Vermin and
Noxious Weeds Acts, as well at the Alsatian
Dog Act, through the Chief Executive
Officer, who is also the Chief Vermin
Control Officer and the Chief Weed Control
Officer, appointed under the respective
Acts. Staff are employed to implement the
policies.
The Board, whose decisions are subject
to the Minister for Agriculture, has authority to institute legal directives by

declaration. This includes such matters as
declaring animals or birds as vermin, or
plants as primary or secondary noxious
weeds so that legal obligations in respect
to the vermin and weeds are placed on
landholders and others, with appropriate
penalties for failure to comply.
From its earliest meetings, the Agriculture Protection Board made it clear that its
main policies would be based on a cooperative approach in dealing with vermin
and noxious weed problems, involving the
combined use of the resources of landholders, local authorities and the Board.
This has required the co-ordination and
organisation of district and State-wide
control programmes.

An Agriculture Protection Board
weed spraying unit
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Activities

To achieve these objectives, indirect
assistance is given by way of subsidies
towards the costs of control operations.
It should be pointed out that the Vermin
and Noxious Weeds Acts place the onus for
controlling vermin and noxious weeds on
landholders, and this includes local authorities and others in whom reserves or
ether lands are vested. Local authorities

Rabbits are Australia's No. 1 pest

are responsible for ensuring that vermin
is controlled within their districts and the
Agriculture Protection Board has the overall authority to ensure that appropriate
action is in fact, being taken.

The Board is responsible for ensuring
primary noxious weeds are controlled,
while local authorities have similar
responsibility for secondary noxious weeds.
The Board also gives direct assistance
through supervisory and advisory staff, by
providing the services of trained inspectorial staff and by undertaking direct control work. This is mainly done in dealing
with vermin, but also to some extent with
noxious weeds, mostly to assist local
authorities.
Advice and information are disseminated
by the Board's staff while research is
undertaken to improve the control of
vermin by a special vermin control research section. Close liaison is maintained
with research work and developments both
in this State and elsewhere, to keep up with
new knowledge and improvements.
One of the most important functions of
the Board is to prevent the entry and establishment of new animal and plant pests.
A close watch is kept on this aspect as we
have already suffered so much as a result
of some earlier introductions or invasions,
such as rabbits and various weeds. Most
people would agree that the Board should
be overcautious in this regard, rather than
to take any chances.
The Board's staff and activities are
spread right over the State from the
Kimberleys in the north to the south west
corner and over to our eastern boundaries.
The principal vermin problems are
rabbits, dingoes, kangaroos under some
circumstances, wild donkeys, wild goats,
emus and grasshoppers. The main noxious
weed problems include Cape tulip, Paterson's curse, saffron thistle, caltrop and
blackberry, while parkinsonia and mesquite have been troublesome in the north.
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